TRAVEL TO NEW ORLEANS — The Big Easy! MARCH 19-25, 2016

Itinerary Outline
Six nights in New Orleans and Nine Tours!

Day 1  Departure from Salt Lake City
Day 2  Catholic Mass at St. Louis Cathedral
(optional) personal time, sightseeing
(optional tours)
Day 3  Garden District and Mansion Tour, River Walk, Mardi Gras World, New Orleans Cooking School (hands-on cooking), shopping and sightseeing throughout the day.
Day 4  French Quarter, Gumbo Shop, Ghosts and Spirits Walking Tour
Day 5  Personal time, Oak Alley Plantation, Live Jazz by Duets of the Dessert
Day 6  National WWII Museum, Swamp and Bayou Tour
Day 7  Fly Home

Travelers will stay in a hotel located in the French Quarter and explore many attractions such as St. Louis Cathedral, Garden District and Mansion Tour, Mardi Gras World, Ghosts and Spirits Walking Tour, Swamp and Bayou Tour, Oak Alley Plantation, Natchez Steamboat Dinner Jazz Cruise. Participants can even learn to prepare a 4-course Southern meal at the New Orleans School of Cooking!

Tour Price: $2,050 per person
Non-refundable

New Orleans

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, 9/2/15
Diekhoans Center for Industrial Technology (DCIT) Room 203
6-7:00 p.m.

Register for GBC New Orleans Tour Group at
www.campusce.net/gbcnv

New Orleans Travel Contacts

Norm Whittaker
GBC Professor
775.753.2008
norm.whittaker@gbcnv.edu

Angie de Braga
Continuing Education
775.753.2231
angie.debraga@gbcnv.edu